
THE BROOK 

I murmur under moon and stars 
In brambly wildernesses; 

I linger by my shingly bars ; 
I loiter round my cresses. 

And out again, I curve an~ flow 
To join the brimming nver; 

For men may come, and men may go, 

But I go on forever. Tennyson. 

haunts, places. of frequent resort. f t l kes and 
t d hern water fowls that requen a coo an , 

other still waters. and unsteadily, like flame 
bicker, to move quickly 

or water. h 
1 

t 
thorp, a cluster of houses; ~ am : . 
h d trebles terms m mus1c. They are here s arps an ·' 
d to describe the sound of the brook. . 

use . . . 1 Why are " eddymg eddying, movrng m circ es. 

bays" dangerous to the swimmer? action of the 
fretted banks, banks worn away by the 

wa::;iow, plowed land. foreland, a point of land run-

. . t the sea or other water. nmg m o 
mallow, a kind of plant. 
gloom, to shine obscurely. 1 

. ºth l ·nglc or loose grave. shingly, aboundmg wi s 11 
• shoal 

bars, banks of sand or gravel or rock formmg a 

in a river or harbor. the wat~r-
cresses, certain plants which grow near 

They are sometimes used as a salad .. 
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LEARNING TO THINK 

wits hale borne suit' ed 
sit u a' tion 

prop' er ly 

Grandpa Dennis is one of the kindest and 
gentlest, as well as one of the wisest men I 
know; and although his step is somewhat feeble, 
and the f ew locks that are left him are gray, 
he is still more hale and hearty than many a 
younger man. 

Like ali old people whose hearts are in the 
right place, he is fond of children, whom he 
likes to amuse and instruct by his pleasant talk, 
as they gather round his .fireside or sit upon his 
knee. 

Sometimes he puts questions to the young 
folks, not only to firid out what they know, but 
also to sharpen their wits and lead them to 
think. 

" Tell me, N arman," he said one day, as they 
sat together, " if I have a cake to divide among 
three persons, how ought I to" proceed? " 

" Why, cut it into th1·ee parts, and give one 
to each, to be sure," said N orman. 

" Let us try that plan, and see how it will 
succeed. Suppose the cake has to be divided 
among you, Arthur, and Winnie. If I cut off 
a very thin slice for you, and divide what is lef t 
between your brother and sister, will that be 
fair?" 
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ot be at ali f air, Grandpa." 
" No, that would_dn I ot divide the cake ac-
" Wh not i D1 n . . t 

y . . i Did I not cut it rn o cording to your adv1ce. 
1 " 

three parts . . . than the other' and they " But one was la1 ger . " 
tl the same s1ze. 

ought to have be~n exa~at if I had divided the 
" Then you think, t . ould have been 

cake into three equal parts, it w . 
f . 1 " 

quite air. I should have no " y es; if you had done so, 

cause to complain." pose that I have 
" N ow, N arman, let us ~up b three per-

d to a distance Y 
three baskets to sen . 1 . f I gi~e each a basket 
soris; shall I act f ali' y 1 

i" b' k to carry• . G. dpa I must t m a 
" Stop a mmute, rnn '. f of the 

. . ht not be fa1r' or one 
little. No, it IIllg t deal larger than the baskets might be a grea 

others." I that you are really 
" Come, N orman, see ·11 take care that 

h. k But we w1 beginning to t rn . . " 
11 f the same s1ze. 

the baskets are a o . f . f or each one to 
" Then it would be qmte air 

take a basket." full f lead and the other 
" What ! if one was o " ' 

d 'th feathers 1 
two were fille w1 h¡ of that. Let the 

" Oh, no! I never thoug. d all will be 
baskets be of the same we1ght, an 
· ht" r1g . 
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"Are you quite sure of that? Suppose one 
of the th.ree pe.rsons is a strong man, another a 
weak woman, and the third a little child? " 

"Grandpa! Grandpa! Why, I am alto
gether wrong. How many things there are to 
think about." 

" W ell, N, arman, I hope you see that if bur
dens have to be_ equally borne, they must be 
suited to the strength of those who have to bear 
them." 

" Yes, I see that clearly now. Put one more 
question to me, Grandpa, and I will try to an
swer· it properly this time." 

" W ell, then, my next question is this: :If I 
want a man to dig for me, and three persons 
apply f or the situation, will it not be fair if I 
set them to work to try them, and choose the 
one who does bis task in the quickest time? " 

" Are they all to begin their work at the same 
time?" 

"A very prope.r question, N arman; yes, they 
shall all start together." 

"Has one just as much ground to digas an-
other?" 

" Exactly the same." 

".And will each man have a good spade?" 
" Y es, their spades shall be exactly alike." 
" But one part of the field may be sof t earth, 

and the other hard and stony." 
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"I will take care of that. All shall be fairly 
dealt with. The ground shall be everywhere 

alike." 
" W ell, I think, Grandpa, that he who does 

his work fi.rst, if done as well as that of either 
of the other two, is the best man." 

" And I think so, too, N orman; and if you 
go on in this way it will be greatly to your 
advantage. Only forro the habit of being 
thoughtf ul in little things, and you will be sure 
to judge wisely in important ones." 

In the words suit ( süt) and soon ( soon), have the 

marked vowels the same sound? 
In the two. statements,-

1 give it to you because it's good; 
Virtue brings its own reward; 

why is there an apostrophe in the first " it's," and nonc 

in the second? 
Let your hands be honest and clean-
Let your conscience be honest and clcan

Combine these two sen ten ces by the word and; re

write them, omitting all needless words. . 
Compose two sentences, one having the action-word 

learned; the other the word taught. 
Fill each of the following blank spaces with the cor-

rect form of the action-word bear: 
As Christ --- His cross, so must we -- ours. 

Our cross must be ---. " And --- His own 

cross, He went forth to Calvary ." 
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ONE BY ONE 

e late' -de spond' I , • u m1 nous p'l' • 1 gnm age 

One by one the sands are flo . 
O b wmg, 

S 
ne y one the rnornents fall · 

orne are comi ' Do . ng, sorne are going; 
not str1ve to grasp thern ali. 

O~ by one thy duties wait thee. 
L et thy whole strength go to ;ach. 

et no future drearns elate th ' 
Learn thou first what th ee, ese can teach. 

One by one (bright gif ts frorn H ) Jo eaven 
ys are sent thee here below. 

Take thern readily wh . ' en g1ven 
Ready, too, to let thern go. ' 

º; by one thy griefs shall rneet thee· 
o not fear an arrned b d· ' 

O ill an' ne w fa9.e as others greet th 
Shado · ee-ws passmg through the land. 

Do not look at lif ' 1 S es ong sorrow· 
ee how srnall each rnornent's ' . 

God will help thee fo1· to pam: -rnorrow 
So each day beam' ag . ' o am. 

Every ~our that fleets so slowly 
Has Its task to do or bea1" L . , 

urnmous the crown, and holy 
"\iVhen each gern is set w1'th ' • care. 
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ONE BY ONE 

Do not linger with regretting, 
Or f or passing hours despond; 

N or, thy daily toil forgetting, 
Look too eagerly beyond. 

Hours are golden links, God's token, 
Reaching heaven; but one by one 

Take them, lest the chain be broken 
Ere the pilgrimage be done. 

Adelaide A. Procter. 

Choose any four lines of the poem, and tell what 

lesson each line teaches. 
N ame sorne great works that were done little by little. 
What does "Rome was not built in a day" mean? 
Tell what is· meant by " He that despiseth small 

. faults shall fall by little and little." 
What is the real or literal meaning of the \vord ge•m? 
Find the word in the poem, and tell what meaning 

it has the1·e. 
Explain the line--
"Let no futurc dreams c1ate thee." 
What is meant by "building castles in the air "? 
Study the whole pocm line by line, and try to tell 

yourself what each line means. Ncarly every single 
line of it teaches an · important moral lesson. Find out 

what that lesson is. 
Tell what you know of the author. 
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ca noe' 
1 . res m 

ooz' ing 
pli' ant 
som' ber 

THE BIRCH CANOE 

sup' ple 
• 1 

sm ews 
bal' sam 
fis' sure 
crev' ice 

fi' brous 
tam' a rack 
sol' ita ry 
re sist' anee 
re splen' dent 

" Give me of your bark, O Birch Tree r 
Of y~ur yellow bark, O Birch Tree 1 • 
Growmg by the rushing river, 
Tall _and stately in the valley 1 
I a light canoe will build me 
That shall float upon'the riv;r 
Like ª yellow leaf in autumn ' 
Like a yellow water lily 1 ' 

L~y aside your cloak, O Birch Tree ! 
Lay as1de your white-skin wrapper, 
For the s~er time is coming, 
And the sun is warm in heaven 
And you need no white-skin w:·apper!" 

Thus aloud cried Hiawatha 
In the solitary f orest 
When the birds were' singing gayly, 
In the Moon of Le~ves were singing. 

And the tree with ali its branches 
Rus:led ~ the b:eeze of ;morning, 
~aymg, with a s1gh of patience, 

Take my cloak, O Hiawatha!" 
With his knif e the tree he girdled . . 

J ust beneath its lowest branches ' 
J ust above the roots, he cut it, ' 
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THE BIRCH CANOE 

Till the sap carne oozing outward; 
Down the trunk, from top to bottom, 
Sheer he cleft the bark asunder, 
With a wooden wedge he raised it, 
Stripped it from the trunk unbroken. 

" Give me of your boughs, O Cedar ! 
Of your strong and pliant branches, 
My canoe to make more steady, 
Make more strong and firm beneath me! " 

Through the summit of the Cedar 
W ent a sound, a cry bf horror, 
W ent a murmur of resistance; 
But it whispered, bending downward, 
" Take my boughs, O Hiawatha ! " 

Down he hewed the boughs of cedar, 
Shaped them straightway to a framework, 
Like two bows he formed and shaped them, 
Like two hended bows together. 

"Giv~ me of your roots, O Tamarack! 
Of your fibrous roots, O Larch Tree ! 
My canoe to bind together, · 
So to bind the ends together, 
That the water may not enter, 
That the river may not wet me! " 

And the Larch with all its fibers 
Shivered in the air of morning, 
Touched his forehead with its tassels, 
Said, with one long sigh of sorrow, 
" Take them all, O Hiawatha ! " 
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From the earth. he tore the fibers 
Tore the tough roots of the Larch T;ee 
Closely. sewed the bark together, ' 
Bound it closely to the f ramework. 

" Give me of your balm, O Fir Tree 1 
Of your balsam and your resin, 
So to close the seams together · 
That the water may not enter, 
That the river may not wet me 1 " 

And the Fir Tree, tall and somber, 
Sobbed through all its robes of darkness 
Rattled like a shore with pebbles, · ' 
Answered wailing, answered weeping 
"T k ' ª 7 e my balm, O Hiawatha!" 

And he took the tears of balsam, 
Took the resin of the Fir Tree, 
Smeared therewith each seam and fissure 
Made each crevice safe from water. ' 

"Give me of your quills, o Hedgehog! 
I will make a necklace of them, 
Make a girdle for my beauty, 
And two stars to deck her bosom ! " 

From a hollow tree the I-Iedgehog 
With his sleepy eyes looked at him ' 
Shot his shining quills, like arrows: 
Saying, with a drowsy murmur, 
Through the tangle of his whiskers 
"T k ' a e my quills, O Hiawatha!" 

From the ground the quills he gathered, 
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Ali the little shining arrows, 
Stained them red and blue and ~ellow, 
With the juice of roots and berries; 
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Into his canoe he wrought them, 
Roun<l its waist a shining girclle, 
Roun<l its bows a gleaming necklace, 
On its breast two stars resplen<lent. 

Thus the Birch Canoe was builded 
In the valley, by the river, 
In the bosom of the forest; 
And the forest's lif e was in it, 
All its mystery and its magic, 
All the lightness of the birch tree, 
All the toughness of the cedar, 
A.11 the larch's supple sinews; 
And it floated on the river, 
Like a yellow leaf in autumn, 
Like a yellow water lily. 

From "Song of Hiawatha." 
Houghton, Miftlin & Co., Publishcrs. 

Moon of Leaves, month of :May. 
sheer, straight up and down. 
Tarnarack, the American larch tree. 
fissure, a narrow opening; a cleft. 

LongfeUow. 

What does Hiawatha eall the bark of the birch tree? 
Where did he get the balsam and resin? What use 

<lid he put these to? 

What are the drops of balsam callcd? Why? 

XOTE.- " The bark canoe of the Inclians is, perhaps, the lightest 
ancl most beautiful moclel of ali the water craft ever invented. It 
is generally made complete with the bark of one birch tree, and 
so skillfully shaped and sewed together with the roots of the 
tamarack, that it is water-tight, and rides upon the water as light 
as a cork." 
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PETER . OP CORTONA· 

pie' tures p al' ace four' teen fa' mous ly 

scul' lion re past' in hal' ing en chant' ed 

mat' tress char' coal land' scapes ar' chi tect 

A little shepherd boy, twelve years old, one 
day gave up the care of the sheep he was tend
ing, and betook himself to :F'lorence, where he 
knew no one but a lad of his own age, nearly 
as poor as himself, who had lived in the same 
village, but who had gone to Florence to be 
scullion in the house of Cardinal Sachetti. It 
was for a good motive that little Peter desired 
to come to Florence: he wanted to be an artist, 
and he knew there was a school f or artists there. 
When he had seen the town well, Peter stationed 
himself at the Cardinal' s palace; and inhaling 
the odor of the cooking, he waited patiently till 
his Eminence was served, that he might speak 
to bis old companion, Thomas. He had to wait 
a long time; but at length Thomas appeared. 

" Y ou here, Peter ! ,vhat have you come to 
Florence for? " 

" I am come to learn painting." 
" Y ou had much better learn kitchen work 

to begin with; one is then sure not to die of 

h " unger. 
" Y ou have as much to eat as you want here, 

then?" replied Peter. 
" Indeed I have," said Thomas; " I might eat 
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till I made myself ill every day, if I chose to 
do it." 

"Then," said Peter, "I see we shall do very 
we~. ~ you have too much and I not enough, 
I will brmg my appetite, and you will bring the 
food; and we shall get on famously." 

" V ery well," said Thomas. 
"Let us begin at once, then," said Pete1" 

" f ' . . or as I have eaten nothing to-day, I should 
hke to try the plan directly." 

Thomas then took little Peter into the garret 
where he slept, and hade him wait there till he 
brou~ht him sorne fragments that he was freely 
perrrutted to take. The repast was a merry one, 
for Thomas was in high spirits, and little Peter 
hada famous appetite. 

"Ah" 'dTh "h , cr1e ornas, ere you are f ed and 
lo~ged. N ow the question is, how are you 
gomg to study? " 

"I shall study like all artists-with pencil 
and paper." 

" But then, Peter, have you money to buy the 
paper and pencils? " 

" No, I have nothing; but I said to myself, 
'Thomas, who is scullion at his lordship's, must 
have plenty of money ! ' As you are rich, it is 
just the same as if I was." · 

Thomas scratched his head and replied, that 
as to broken victuals, he had plenty of them; 
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but that he would have to wait three years be
f ore he should receive wages. Peter did not 
mind. The garret walls were white. Thomas 
could giYe him charcoal, and so he se_t to dr~w 
on the walls with that; and af ter a little wbile 
somebody gave Thomas a silver coin. . 

With joy he brought it to his friend. Penc1ls 
and paper were bought. Early in the morn
ing Peter went out studying the pictures in the 
galleries, the statues in the streets, the land
scapes in the neighborhood; and in t~e even
ing, tired and hungry, but enchanted w1th what 
he had seen, he crept back into the garret, where 
he was always sure to find his dinner hidden 
under the mattress, to keep it warm, as Thomas 
said. V ery soon the first charcoal dra wings 
were rubbed off, and Peter drew bis best de
signs to ornament his friend's room. 

One day Cardinal Sachetti, who was restor
ing bis palace, carne \VÍth the architect to the 
very top of the house, and happened to enter 
the scullion's garret. The room was empty; 
but both Cardinal and arcbitect were struck 
with the genius of the drawings. They ~houg~t 
they were executed by Thomas, an~ his Emi
nence sent for him. When poor Thomas heard 
that the Cardinal had been in the garret, and 
had seen what he called Peter's daubs, he 
thought ali was lost. 
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"1:7' ou will no longer be a scullion," said the 
Cardinal t~ him; and Thomas, thinking this 
meant bams~ent and disgrace, fell on his 
knees, and cned, " Oh! my lord, what ,vill be
come of poor Peter?" 

:'he _Cardinal made him tell his story. 
. .Brmg him to me when he comes in to

mght," said he, smiling. 

.But _Peter did not return that night, nor the 
next, h]J at length a fortnight had passed with
out a sign of him. At last carne the news that 
the monks of a distant convent had received 
and kept with the~ a hoy of fou:rteen, who had 
come to ~sk perrrussion to copy a painting of 
Raphael m the chapel of the convent. This 
hoy was. Peter. Finally, the Cardinal sent him 
as a _pup1l to one of the first artists in Rome. 

F1f !Y y~ars afterwards there were two old 
men ~vho lived as brothers in one of the most 
beauhful houses in Florence. One said of th 
oth "H · h e er, e is t e greatest painter of our age" 
The other said of the first, " He is a model f ~r 
evermore of a faithful friend." 

Peter of Cortona, a grcat Italian paintcr and archi-
tcct. He was born in Cortona in thc ycar 1596 d 
d. d. , an 

1c m Romc in 1669. 

Eminence, a title of honor, applicd to a cardinal. 
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galleries, rooms or buildings where works of art are 

exhibited. 
victuals ( v'it' 'lz), cooked food f or lrnman beings. 
fortnight ( f ort' nit or n'ít) : This word is contracted 

from fourteen nights. 
Locate the cities of R01ne and Florence. 
Give words that mean the opposite of the following: 
ill, hade, buy, first, old, begin, empty, enter, cooked, 

merry, bought, friend, inhale, patient, palace, distant, 
appeared, disgrace, famous, faithful, morning, en-

chanted. 
Recite the words-" Oh! my lord, what will become 

of poor Peter? "-as Thomas uttered them. Remember 
he was beseeching a great cardinal in favor of a poor 
destitute boy whom he loved as a brother. He feU what 

he said. 
Do you find any h!-Jmorous passages in the selection? 

Read them, and tell wherein the humor líes. 

l\lemory Gems: 

When a friend asketh, there is no to-morrow. 
Spanish Proverb. 

Diligence overcomes difficulties; sloth makes them. 
J,'rom "Poor 1?.ichard's Proverbs." 

A gif t in need, though small indeed, 
Is large as earth and rich as heaven. 
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lVhittier. 

vas' sal 
hom' age 

TO MY DOG BLANCO* 

roy' al ly 
sen' ti ne! 

beg' gar y 
dif' fer ence 

~Iy dear dumb f · 
A 

·11: nend, low lying there 
wi m .2' Yassal at f ' Gl " e my eet 

ad partner of my hom· e a a' f' ~I J • n are 
• . Y 5 1atlow in the street ' 

Copyright, 1879, 1881, br Charles Se 'b • n ner's Sons. 
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TO MY DOG BLANCO 

I look into your great brown eyes, 
Where love and loyal homage shine, 

And wonder where the di:ff erence lies 
Between yo~ soul and mine! 

For all the good that I have found 
Within myself or human kind, 

Hath royally informed and crowned 
Y our gentle heart and mind. 

I sean the whole broad earth around 
For that one heart which, leal and true, 

Bears friendship without end or bound, 
And find the prize in you. 

I trust you as I trust the stars; 
N or cruel loss, nor sco:ff of pride, 

N or beggary, nor dungeon bars, 
Can move you from my side ! 

As patient under injury 
As any Christian saint of old, 

As gentle as a lamb with me, 
But with your brothers bold; 

More playful than a frolic boy, 
More watchf ul than a sentinel, 

By day and night your constant joy 
To guard and please me well. 
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I clasp your head upon my breast-
The while you whine and lick my hand

And thus our friendship is confessed 
And thus we understand ! ' 

Ah, Blanco! <lid I worship God 
As truly as you worship me, 

Or follow where my Master trod 
With your humility,-

Did I sit fondly at His feet, 
As you, dear Blanco, sit at mine, 

And watch Him with a love as sweet 
My life would grow divine! J. a.' Holland. 

From "1ne Complete Poetical Writings of J. G. Holland." 

leal (lel), loyal, faithful dungeon ( d ~ , · ~ ) 
· un JUn , a 

close, dark prison, commonly underground. 

. Tell what is meant by the terms, dumb friend; wi!l
mg vassal; glad partncr; my shadow. human kind; 
frolic hoy. , ' 

What duty does Blanco teach his master? 
Memorize the last two stanzas of the poem. 
The three great divisions of time are past, present, 

future. Tell what time each of the following action
words expresses: 

found, find, have found, will find, bears, shall bear, 
has borne, crowned, will crown, did crown, crowns. 
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A STORY OF A MONK 

ab' bot clois' ter min' ster li' bra ry 
chron' i ele 

ago there dwelt in 
·Many hundreds of yedarsU ·ban who was re- . 

. nk name 1 ' . 
a cl01ster a mo . . t and fervent p1ety. 

bl fo . his ear nes d 
marka e 

1 
d . f the learned an d' s rea e1 o 

He was a stu iou t library. One 
·n the conven 

sacred volumes 1 . 1 f St Peter the 
d • the E p1st es o · 

day he r~a m . 'th the Lord as a thou-
" O e da y is w1 d " 

words, n h d years as one ay; nd a t ousan . 
sand years, ~ d 'mpossible in h1s eyes, hi no· seeme 1 · t' and t s sayi o hour in medita mg 
so that he spent many an 

upon it. . ·t ha ened that the monk 
Then one mornmg 1 

. PP . to the cloister 
f . the hbrary m 

descended mm r ttle bird perched 
d there he saw a l lik garden, an • · ng sweetly, e . h of a tree, smg1 h 

on the boug b. ·d did not move as t e 
a nightingale. The . utill he carne quite clos.e, 
monk approached her, other bough, and agam 
and then she flew to an d her Still sing-

h k pursue · 
another, as t e mon the nightingale flew 

h sweet song, d f l ing t e same d bv the soun , 0 -
h k entrance J ld On· and t e mon ' . t the wide wor . ' f th arden m o 

lowed her out o e ~ and turned back to the 
At last he stoppe ' . d · changed to 

r thmg seeme 
cloister; but ev~r) had become larger, more 
him. Every thmg . - he buildings, the ~ar-
b tl'f ul and older' t . eau ' 130 
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den; and in the place of the low, humhle clois
ter church, a lofty minster with three towers 
reared its head to the sky: This seemed ve1,y 
strange to the monk, indeed marvelous; hut he 

.. walked on to the cloister gate and tiniidly rang 
the hell. A porter entirely unknown to him 
answered bis summons, and drew hack in amaze
ment when he saw the monk. 

The latter went in, and wandered through 
the church, gazing with astonishment on me
morial stones which he never remembered to 
have seen hefore. Present]¡ the hrethren of 
the cloister entered the church; but ali retreated 
when they saw the strange figure of ·the monk. 
The ahhot only (hut not his ahbot) stopped, 
and stretching a crucifix hef ore him, exclaimed, 
" In the name of Christ, who art thou, spirit ór 
mortal? And what dost thou seek ~ere, coming 
from the dead among us, the living?" 

The monk, trembling .and tottering like an 
old man, cast his eyes to the ground, and for 
tbe :first time became aware that a long silvery 
heard descended f rom his chin over his girdle, 
to which was still suspended the key of the 
lihrary. To the monks around the stranger 
seemed sorne marvelous appearance; and, with 
a mixture of awé and admiration, they led him 
to the chair of the abbot. There he gave the 
key t9 a young monk, who opened the library, 
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and brought out a chronicle wherein it was 
written that three hundred years ago the rnonk 
Urban had disappeared, and no one knew 
whither he had gone. 

" Ah bird of the forest, was it then thy 
song? ,,' said the rnonk U rban, wit~ a sigh._ " I 
followed thee for scarce three IDinutes, listen
ing to thy notes, and yet three hundred years 
have passed away! Thou hast sung to me the 
sóng of eternity which I could never bef ore 
learn. Now I know it; and, dust myself, I 
pray to God kneeqig in the dust." Wi.th th~~e 
words he sank to the ground, and h1s spmt 
ascended to heaven. 

Copy the last paragraph, omitting ali marks of punc

tuation. Close the book, and punctuate what you have 
written. Corrtpare your work with the printed page. 

Mefnory Gems: 
If thou wouldst live long, live well; for folly and 

wickedness shorten life. 
• From "Poor Richard's Proverbs." 

The older I grow-and I now stand upon the brink 

of eternity- the more comes back to me the sentence 

in the catechism which I learned when a child, and the 

fuller and deeper becomes its meaning: " What is the 

chief end of man? To glorif y God, and to enj oy Him 

forever." Thomas Oarlyle. 
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dole 

plumes 
soared 

I man na 
br_eathe 

dou' bly 

em' blem 
• I 

cr1m son 
hom' i ly 

U p soared the lark into the air, 
A s~aft of song, a winged prayer, 
As if a s?ul, released from pain, 
Were flymg back to heaven again. 

St. Francis heard; it was to him 
An emblem of the Seraphim; 
The upward motion of the fire 
The light, the heat, the heart' s 'desire. 

re leased' 

feath' ered 
ser' a phim 

Arou~d Assisi's convent gate 
The b1rds, God's poor who cannot wait 
From moor and mere and darksome w;od 
Carne flocking for their dole of food. 

"O brother birds," St. Francis said 
" 'tT ' 

.1 e come to me and ask f or bread 
But not with bread alone to-day ' 
Shall ye be fed and sent away. 

" 1:7" e shall be f ed, ye happy bird 
With manna of celestial words • 
N ot mine, though mine they se~m to be 
N ot mine, though they be spoken thro~gh me. 
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